A, and F, showing how these may be related to the racial origin of the patient. The authors' own work on the control of globin synthesis forms a basis for discussion of these mechanisms. There is a rewarding short chapter on the differential diagnosis of hypochromic anemia, mentioning that children may demonstrate a partial response to iron and only then develop the typical features of thalassemia minor.
Apart from these main topics, information on the methimoglobinwmias, the unstable hemoglobins and the rarer hmmoglobinopathies is all included.
This book is pleasant to read and will make a useful reference book for clinicians concerned in the management of the haemoglobinopathies. M In a subject changing as rapidly as human endocrinology, fourteen years was a long wait for this 8th edition, but it is a concise and readable survey. In the opening chapter Mess and Martini authoritatively survey the rapidly advancing field of neuro-endocrinology, most of which has matured since the Second World War; they cover the extractable pituitary-releasing factors, where and when they concentrate as well as the receptor and other central nervous system centres which affect their release. Chapter 2 reviews corticosteroid secretion, ranging from its complex con-trol, involving the central nervous system and corticotrophin releasing factor, to suitable methods for its clinical assessment. Other chapters, with equivalent relevance and clarity, cover parathormone, calcitonin, glucose homeostasis, the thyroid hormone, the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system, the control of labour, the techniques of immunoassay, as well as the cancer cell as an endocrine organ. Unfortunately, clinical endocrinology, autoimmunity affecting endocrine glands and diabetes have been largely left out of this survey. However, an important new chapter has been included, reviewing current concepts and studies on how the hormones act at the cell level and covering receptor sites, 3'5'-cyclic-AMP, allosteric and other enzyme effects.
This book can be recommended to any doctor, whether general physician, pathologist or gynacologist, who wishes to survey the state of this rapidly advancing subject, and to gain some understanding of how the endocrine system links at one end with the central nervous system and at the other to the cells whose activity it modifies.
RUSSELL FRASER
Benign Diseases of the Vulva and Vagina by Herman L Gardner MD and Raymond H Kaufman MD pp viii+359 illustrated 21 Is Saint Louis: C V Mosby 1969 London: Henry Kimpton An articulate, compact and complete record of the results of trauma and infection which affect that most insulted of areas, the vulva, has at last arrived, thanks to the ingenuity of the two authors; and developmental anomalies are thrown in for good measure by their colleagues who are especially interested in embryology and development. The spectrum covered by the book extends beyond the title in that intra-epithelial carcinoma is discussed and this rounds off the complete coverage of benign vulval lesions through the three main age groups.
Free use is made of histopathological photographs and of line drawings, which are all well chosen and helpful in explaining the text. Much of the expense must, however, have gone into the many black and white photographs. These are disappointing: most have been reproduced from colour slides, a technique which is seldom successful, and so many fail to be exemplary. Colour reproduction has been limited to two extremely common lesions, those associated with candidiasis and trichomoniasis. One could wish that these had been omitted since almost all clinicians are highly familiar with them, and the colour costs might then have been translated to the more difficult problems of the vulvar dystrophies which are textually excellent but pictorially obscure. Despite this failing, the discussion of vulvar dystrophies, the nub of any such book, can be rated an undoubted success. This group of conditions often causes much perturbation and confusion through lack of adequate laying of the groundwork, but the authors' attempt to classify the dystrophies simply in logical fashion is successful, as is the distillate of long clinical experience in discussing treatment.
While, naturally, most references are taken from English-speaking sources, a considerable number come from European countries and elsewhere; these testify to the world-wide incidence of vulvar disease which is fully recognized by the authors, and they describe lesions far from common in the United States. A short glossary describing terms which may be unfamiliar to the reader is a great help and the index, although short, is complete.
CHARLES P DOUGLAS
Abdominal Operations by Rodney Maingot FRCS with special articles by British and American contributors 5th edition 2vols ppxxiv+1827 illustrated £20 London: Butterworths 1969 It is nearly thirty years since the first edition of this well-established book was published. The new fifth edition follows extensive revision and rearrangement of the text. Twenty-five new chapters have been added and the number of distinguished contributors has doubled, their articles adding to the international stature and authority of the work.
The new opening chapters on metabolic considerations, antibiotics and corticosteroids in abdominal surgery typify a more complete approach to the subject. There are several new chapters on investigations such as fibre-optic endoscopy, gastric cytology, gastrophotography, and special radiological techniques. A new section has been added on special aspects of abdominal malignant disease, with informative chapters on radiotherapy, chemotherapy and the role of angiography and lymphangiography in diagnosis and treatment. Abdominal vascular surgery is treated in a separate section with a valuable new chapter contributed by de Bakey and colleagues, and there is a final section on anvsthesia in abdominal surgery.
Although new topics have been added, the general format of the book remains the same. The text, however, has been expanded in many instances, notably by the inclusion of chapters on selective vagotomy and antrectomy in the treatment of peptic ulcer, and on new techniques for the surgical treatment of chronic pancreatitis and benign stricture of the bile ducts. The chapters on surgery for carcinoma of the colon and rectum have been revised and rewritten. Mr Maingot has always placed great emphasis on the value of illustrations, and in this respect the new edition has been improved by the addition of 649 new ones.
The revisions and additions to the text have brought the subject matter up to date and make this a most valuable reference book. The expansion in size has necessitated its presentation in two volumes. The price is inevitably high and will probably prove too much for the individual. The Systeme International d'Unites (SI) is a refinement and extension of the traditional metric system, and is now formally accepted for all branches of science and technology, including medicine, in this country. The six basic SI units are the metre (length), kilogramme (mass), second (time), ampere (electric current), kelvin (thermodynamic temperature), and candela (luminous intensity). A seventh fundamental unit, the mole (amount of substance), is accepted though not yet formally adopted, and is widely used in medicine, chemistry and physics. The mole (symbol: mol) replaces the grammemolecule, gramme-equivalent, gramme-atom &c, being the same numerically as any of thesethe substance, whether molecule &c., must first be defined. So 1 mol of H+ has a mass of 1 g, 1 mol of H2 has a mass of 2 g, and 1 mol of H20 has a mass of 18 g. Similarly millimole replaces milliequivalent, and so on. This little book, by three authors, clearly describes the derivation and use of the mole, and will enlighten medical readers who are meeting this terminology for the first time. It is a pity that non-SI symbols have sometimes been used, such as c.c. instead of cm3 for cubic centimetre, and 1. instead of 1 for litre: and mol, like all symbols for units, should not be followed by a full stop.
There is a delightfully unavoidable ambiguity about the title: ? pigmented spot, ? furry mammal. D N BARON
